Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts?
You've heard of bingo, but ZINGO has an Amazeum Twist! Just like regular bingo, you need to
complete five challenges in a row, column, or diagonal. But this is where it gets
Amazeum-ified! We've come up with fun, community-based challenges for you to complete
with your pack virtually, in the community and at the Amazeum. Each square on your ZINGO
card is an activity, a game , or an adventure! You’ll earn a special Amazeum Whistle once you
complete a Zingo!
All levels of Cub S
 cout are encouraged to register and play ZINGO!
Q: How does Amazeum STEAM ZINGO work?
A: Follow these fun steps to earn your Amazeum Whistle:
Step 1: Click here to register! A few days after you register, you will receive a confirmation
email with your Zingo card.
Step 2: Print off your Zingo card and create a plan with your pack. What pathway do you
want to explore to earn your Amazum Whistle?
Step 3: Start Zingo-ing!
Step 4: Is your Zingo almost complete? Now it is time to plan your v
 isit to the Amazeum. Use
the admission code to visit during April.
Step 5: Explore exhibits, Pop-Ups, and Tinkering Hub to complete your Zingo card at the
Amazeum.
Step 6: Show your ZINGO card at Admissions desk to earn your Amazeum Whistle.
Step 7: Show off your Amazeum Whistle and celebrate your accomplishment at your next
pack meeting!
Q: When is the Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts?
A. Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts is all month long in April! The ZINGO card is self
paced so you can start as soon as you receive your ZINGO card. The goal is to complete your
card before the end of April to receive your Amazeum Whistle.
Q: How do you sign up for Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts?
A. You can sign up for ZINGO online through the Amazeum website. In the ‘Programs’ menu,
under ‘Cub Scouts.” Follow the registration link to complete your registration and payment.
Advanced registration and payment is required.
Q: I’m not a Scout leader but I want to sign up my child for the Amazeum STEAM ZINGO
for Cub Scouts. Can I register my child separately from the Cub Scout pack?
A:  Yes! You do not need to register as a pack to participate in ZINGO. You can easily sign up
your child for ZINGO separately from a pack. If your child is not attending with a pack, an
adult will need to accompany the scout when visiting the Amazeum.

Q: What is the fee to participate in the Amazeum STEAM ZINGO for Cub Scouts?
A: The fee is $10 per Cub Scout and one adult. P
 rogram cost includes: Digital Zingo Card,
Amazeum Whistle, admission for one Cub Scout and one adult to the Amazeum during
regular museum hours during the month of April.
Q: How do I use my discount code to visit the Amazeum?
A: Your registration fee includes admissions to the Amazeum for one Cub Scout and one
adult during our regular hours (not valid during Member Hour on Mondays and Saturdays
from 9am-11am).
In order to limit capacity to the museum and allow for physical distancing between family
groups, guests and members are required to reserve tickets online for available time slots
each day.
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 12 to 2pm | 3 to 5pm
Wednesday - Friday 9 to 11am | 12 to 2pm | 3 to 5pm
Priceless Nights - most Wednesday 6 to 8pm
To use your discount code found in confirmation letter:
Go to amazeum.org/visit/ to reserve your timed session.
● Click ‘Reserve Tickets’
● Select the date you want to visit the Amazeum in April
● Add one child and one adult to your cart
● In the cart, add d
 iscount code (provided in your confirmation email) to the
promotional code section. Click ‘Apply’ This will provide free admission for one scout
and one adult for the selected timed session
● Click ‘Complete Purchase’

Q: Will face coverings be required while playing at the Amazeum?
A: Yes! F
 ace coverings are required for all Cub Scouts and guests ages 10 and older inside and
outside the Amazeum, and encouraged for children between the ages of 2 and 9. Face
coverings are not required for children under 2. Amazeum team is required to wear face
coverings. Face coverings should be worn at all times covering the nose and mouth.
Q: Will capacity be limited?
A: Yes. Amazeum will have a limited capacity to allow space for Cub Scouts, guests and
Amazeum team to physically distance and play 6 feet apart.

Q: What if I don’t have a face covering or mask?
A: Guests without face coverings who wish to enter the Amazeum will be provided with a
disposable mask at no cost. Entry to the museum is prohibited without a face covering.
Q: Is there a required chaperone to Cub Scout ratio during the ZINGO?
A: During your visit to the Amazeum, a Cub Scout is required to have an adult with them.
Additional adults or siblings will need to pre-register and pay the admissions fee during your
Amazeum visit. Only Cub Scouts will receive the Amazeum Whistle.
Q: If a registered Cub Scout is not able to finish the ZINGO card, will I be able to get a
refund?
A: Payment for the ZINGO card is collected at the time of registration. At this time, refunds
are not available once the registration has been confirmed.

